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NORTHERN IRELAND: A FRAMEWORK FOR DEVOLUTION 

The British Government wishes to see the restoration of 

devolved government in Northern Ireland. The following account sets 

our the detail of the Government's constitutional proposals. 

Central to the proposals is a new 78 member Northern 
Ireland Assembly elected by the single transferable vote system of 
proportional representation. If Parliament passes the proposed 

legislation~ the election to the Assembly will be held as soon as 
practicable after the Bill is enacted. 

Role of the Assembly Prior to Devolution 

The principal task of the Assembly will be to reach agree

ment on how devolved powers should be exercised. But pending 

devolution of powers the Assembly will have important consultative 
and d·eliberative functions. It will be able to scrutinise and comment 

on draft legislation and make -reports to the Secretary of State 

which will be laid before Parliament at Westminster. The Assembly 

will monitor and report on the policies and activities of the 
Northern Ireland Departments and, to this"end, will be required to 
estc..blish a committee corresponding to each Department. 

T'ne appointments of Chairmen, Deputy Chairmen, and members 

of each co:Bli ttee v:ill be made by the presiding officer and '·~·ill, so 

far as practicable, ref ect party representation :n the Assembly. 

The Chair"::cn a~u ~e ... uty C .... ai:-~en ··ill receive salaries. 
, • • .J.-uni s vers 

and the :~o:::-the::-n I::-e_an, .Jepa::tnents ·:._:1 cooperate closely ,dth t:...e 
Asse bly and :ts c~7m~t~ees. 

It wil ..... be for the -~ssen1.- ly to !na.r~e ~o:_;>osals on .. o··t a 

.... or·-'- ~1 rn Ire::::i::.d l"..Cl:::.. ~istration s~cu_ be :or -e anC. unc.er ·.hat 

arra. (;eTie:nts e :ecuti~ .. e po .e::-s s'tou -d be exe::-cised. Tr~e po.'ers a- a..:_1-

able foJ.. de '"Ol tio::i a~e ~· ose in t ... e ntrans.:'erred · fie: · pro~1ic.ed for 

in the .o~the~ Ireland Cons- ~t~tion nC~ 1973 (i.e. broad_y those 

present y exercise 

Commerce Educat~on 

by the ,,..orthern Ireland De:pa~tnents of .Agricu: ture, 

En~i.:::-o:iment, Eealth and Social Services, 

Nanpower Services and Finance and Personnel). 
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Criteria for Devolution .--- The- essential criterion for devolution is that the 

Assembly's proposals should be acceptable to both sides of the 

community. If 70 per cent or more .of Assembly members agreed on a 
report on the way in which powers should b~ exercised and an 

Administration formed, that rep'ort would be submitted to the 

Secretary of State who would be required to lay it before Parliament. 

Proposals agreed by less than 70 per cent, but which appeared to the 

Secretary of State to be acceptable to both sides of the community, 

could be submitted to the Secretary of State at .his re~uest and 

would then be laid before Parliament. When Parliament came to 

consider any proposals, the Government -would express a view on 

whether those proposals were accept?ble to both sides of the 

community. Provided Parliament approved the report, executive and 

legi~lative powers would be devolved by Order-in-Council. 

Partial or Full Devolution 

_~'he .Assembly could proceed directly to full devolution 

under which all the Northern Ireland Departments would come under 

the control of a Northern Ireland Executive. But there could be 

partial devolution, under which one or more Depa:::-tments could be 

devolved. For instance, three of the Northern Ireland Departments 

could be devolved while the rest stayed under the Secretary cf 

Statets control. Partial devolution could lead on to full 

devolution. In the case of partial devolution, executive respo~si

bility will be shared among United Kingdom Ministers and 

Departmental Heads drawn from the Assembly. 

- If the arrangements were to .lose the broad support in the 

Assembly which had led to devolution in the first place, the 

devolved powers could be 11 rolled back 11 to the Secretary of State 

and Westminster until fresh proposals were agreed. 

A Northern Ireland Executive 

· - - - - Once full devolution has taken place, the Secretary of 

State, taking account of the Assem ly's recommendations, will appoint 

a Northern Ireland Executive consisting of not more than 13 members. 

Provided the Executive retained its support within the Assembly, 

elections would be held every 4 yeaT2r 

/If 
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If the Executive lost the broad support of the Assembly 

ch had led to devolution, devolved powers could be "rolled back" 
to the Secretary of State: the Assembly could revert to its 

earlier consultative functions or be prorogued. If there were no 
prospect of forming another Executive, the Assembly could be 

dissolved and fresn·elections h~ld. 

The Two Identities in Northern Ireland 

The.Government's proposals acknowledge the "two identitiesu 

in Northern Ireland. The Protestant-m?jority of the population 
(about a million) think of themselves as British. They regard 
themselves as part of the social and cultural fabric of the United 
Kingdom, and their loyalty lies to the Crown. They favour continu

ance of the union with the rest of the United Kingdom. Tnere is 

think of themselves as Irish whether in terms of their identity, 
their social and cultural traditions or .,_heir politic al aspirations. 

This difference in identity and aspiration cannot be ignored or 

wished a ·1ay. Relations between both sides of the o:::-thern Ireland 
community influence and are affected by relations between the United 

Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland. 

Anglo-Irish !elations 

At Go·rernment level, the nglo .... Irish Int ergo" ernmental 

Council (AIIC) gives institutional expression to the unique relation
ship between the two countries wi ~hout affecting national 
~cvereignty. If a devolved government came into being in Northern 
Ireland, it would be able to make bilateral arrangements and agree

ments with the Government of the Repub.lic within the field of 
"transferred" functions. It is for the Parliam-.; nts at Westminste1 
and Dublin to consider whether the governmental meeti1gs of the AIIC 
should be complemented by an Anglo-Irish body at Parliamentary level 
in which members of an elected Assembly in Northern Ireland could 

take part. 

/ 
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